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By Lynsay Sands

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 168 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Originally appeared in the print anthology A Mother s Way,
under the title Mother May I? From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Lynsay Sands
comes a classic short story of a knight in need of a bride .Lady Alice knows she is not the type to
entice a man. She s too voluptuous, too intelligent, too strong minded. Why, she even reads! But
then Jonathan, Earl of Fairley, arrives at court. Tall, dark and handsome, the knight is any woman s
dream. And he has just been ordered by the king to find a bride . and Alice is to help him!Jonathan
has been evading his mother s matchmaking schemes for years, so why does she insist that Lady
Alice isn t for him? Alice is only to aid in his search for a bride, yet Jonathan can t help but be
distracted by her glorious hair--the color of a sunset--and a figure that is like a lush berry about to
burst to full ripeness . Has Jonathan fallen prey to love?.
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Romaine Rippin-- Romaine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Lyda Davis II-- Lyda Davis II
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